
Please do this alone without consulting your group members - no texting while you are filling out this form

Use your moral compass while evaluating your peers including yourself - points should add up to 100% (your's included)

Sit next to someone other than your group member while you are doing this. Adriana & Cindy will monitor.

Once you are done please seal the envelope and hand it over to Adriana right after class.

Envelopes not turned in or not completley filled out will not be granted any points for peer evalation.

member 1 member 2 member 3 member 4 Your Name

Item Fill in the names grade yourself

# Categories

1 Attendence: How many group meetings did this member miss to work on the 

project? including the 3 with Prof. Darwin ( fill in a number: i.e. 1,2,3,4, 5)

2 Group Meetings:How often did this member come prepared with reseach 

findings and points to discuss to group meetings? (fill in 0% to 100% of the time)

3 Ideas: How many ideas the member contributed or solicited from others made it 

into the final presentation? (fill in a number)

4 Research: How much of the research that was done was contributed by this 

member?  (fill in 0% to 100% )

5 Presentation Slides: How much effort or ideas or suggestions or time was put into 

this effort by this member? (fill in 0% to 100% )

6 Teamwork: How well did this member support the team during the whole 

process?  (fill in 0% to 100% )

Percentatage Allocation of Points: Utilizing the above information that you filled 

in, using your moral compass assign this person the a percentage for the 100 

points that should be credtited to him/her. This includes you as well. 
+ + + + + = 100%

Please write a few lines about your experience about your final presentation to the judges and about your group:

"I am confirming the above points":

Please sign above

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS - READ BELOW
PEER EVALUATION
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